
Dog Breed Wash and Dry 
(from)

Full 
Groom (from)

Dog Breed Wash and Dry 
(from)

Full 
Groom (from)

Akita £45 £60 Chow Chow £50 £65

Bassett Hound £20 - Cocker Spaniel £25 £35-£40

Beagle £18 - Cockerpoo £25-£30 £35-£40

Bedlington £25 £35 Colie (rough) £50 £65

Bichon Frise £25 £35-£40 Corgi £20 £30-£35

Border Collie £35 £45 Coton De Tulear £25-£30 £35-£40

Border Terrier £20 £30 Dachshund (mini-
smooth coat)

£15 -

Boxer £20 - Dachshund (mini-
long coat)

£20 £30

Bull Dog £18 - Dalmation £20 -

Bull Terrier £18 - Doberman £20 -

Cairn Terrier £25 £35 Dogue De Bordeux £25 -

Cavalier 
King Charles 
Spaniel

£25 £35 French Bulldog £15 -

Cava-Chon/ Cava-
Poo

£25-£30 £35-£40 Fox Terrier £25 £35

Chihuahua (short) £15 - German Shepard 
(short)

£35 -

Chihuahua (long) £20 £30 German Shepard 
(long)

£45 -

Chinese 
Crested (power 
puff)

£15 £35 Golden Retriever £40-£45 -

Chinese 
Crested (hairless)

£50 £30 Grayhound £20 -

Please note that the prices shown 
are only est imates and are subject 

to change dependent on size, 
coat condit ion, temperament 
and the grooming required.

These prices are based on dogs 
that are groomed regularly 

between 4-8 weeks.
Extreme cases of matted dogs will 
be fully clipped off – this is not an 

easy option but is usually the only 
option!
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Husky £45 - Poodle (toy) £25 £35 West Highland 
Terrier

£25 £35

Jack Russell 
(smooth)

£15 - Poodle (miniature) £25-£30 £35-£40 Wippet £15 -

Jack Russel (wire) £20 £30 Poochon £25-£30 £35-£40 Yorkshire Terrier £20 £30

Jack-A-Chon/ Jack-
A-Poo

£25 £35 Pug £15 - Yorki-Chon/ Yorki-
Poo

£25 £35

Japanese Chin £20 £30-£35 Pug (mixed) £20 £30 Nails are £5-£10

Labrador £20 - Rhodesian 
Ridgeback

£35 -

Labradoodle £35 £45-£50 Rottweiler £25 -

Lakeland Terrier £25 £35 Schnauzer 
(miniature)

£25 £35

Lhasa Apso £25 £35 Scottish Terrier £25-£30 £35-£40

Lhaso-Chon/ Lhasa-
Poo

£25-£30 £35-£40 Sharpei £20 -

Maltese £25 £35 Shih Tzu £25 £35

Malti-Chon/ Malti-
Poo

£25-£30 £35-£40 Shih-Chon/ Shih-Poo £25-£30 £35-£40

Mastif-Bull £25 - Springer Spaniel £25 £35

Norfolk Terrier £20 £30 Staffordshire Bull 
Terrier

£15 -

Patterdale Terrier £15 £30 Tibetan Terrier £25 £35-£40

Pekingese £25 £35 Weimeraner £20 -

Pomeranian £25 £30-£35 Welsh Terrier £25 £35

We recommend 'Wash and Dry' 
for dogs with minimal knots.

Matted dogs will have a charge 

of £5-£10 on top of the grooming 
price.

DDD Pet Salon reserves the right to 
refuse any grooming to any 

animal if it  is deemed unfit  for the 
grooming treatment requested.


